19 February 2020

Term 1 Week 4

+

Our Best Always

Principal’s message
Dear Parents and Carers,

UPCOMING EVENTS

Leaders’ Induction

It was lovely to witness the induction of our 2020 school leaders yesterday.
This a valued and time-honoured celebration. This year we started a new
leaders’ register as our previous register was full of 40 wonderful years that
document student leadership at Millthorpe Public School.
Congratulations to our school captains, prefects, house captains and SRC
members who will be the voice for all our students during 2020. We were
joined by Mr Duncan Auld, Director Educational Leadership, who delivered
the leadership speech and led the leaders in the school pledge. Thank you
to the parents and community members who attended the ceremony.
There will be another induction for student leaders, including Year 6 junior
librarians, during the senior assembly on Friday 6 March.

SRC representatives with their parents

Millthorpe Markets

Mark the date in your calendar – SUNDAY 5 APRIL – for the first Millthorpe
Market of 2020! The markets raise funds for our school and allow your
children to have the latest technology, resources and access to
opportunities to enhance their education.
The Millthorpe Markets are a wonderful example of how our village values
community events. The markets are 100% run by parent volunteers who
work tirelessly behind the scenes to bring together the largest and most
successful markets in western NSW. For each event (held on the first Sunday

TERM 1
Wednesday 19 February
School Swimming Carnival - Cowra
Wednesday 26 February
Clean Up Australia Day
Friday 28 February
HCS District Swimming Carnival – Cowra
Wednesday 4 March 5:30pm
P&C AGM in the library
SRC Movie Night 5:30pm – 7pm
Friday 6 March 2:20pm
3-6 Assembly 5/6C performance
Monday 9 March – Friday 13 March
Parent-teacher-student interviews
Friday 13 March
Regional Swimming Carnival – Dubbo
K-2 Assembly 2:20pm 1A performance
Monday 16 March
Students can wear sports uniform to
prepare for school photo day
Tuesday 17 March
School Photo Day
Thursday 19 March
GRIP Leadership Conference
Friday 27 March
3-6 Assembly 3/4M performance
Monday 30 March – Friday 3 April
Transition to Blayney High School Week

*** Sunday 5 April ***
Millthorpe Markets
Monday 6 April
Stage 1 Excursion – Blue Mountains
Tuesday 7 April
Stage 1 Incursion – Minibeast Day
Thursday 9 April
K-6 Assembly KS and 5/6M performance
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Principal’s message continued
in April and December) the school requests just 2 hours of your time
to help in various roles. As the markets have grown, our volunteer
numbers have remained the same and we are appealing to new and
current families to register for a volunteer time slot.
Please keep your eye out for information in the newsletter, via
SchoolStream and on the Millthorpe Markets Facebook and
Instagram.

Share our Space

We pride ourselves on making our school grounds accessible to the
community on the weekends. I love that families can meet to have a
picnic and children can play basketball under the COLA. Unfortunately
some people, who mainly use the school grounds as a thoroughfare,
have displayed less than desirable behaviour. May I ask that our
community keep an eye out to ensure our school is a safe and tidy
space to use on the weekends.

Professional Learning (PL)

Mrs Connor and Mr Truloff will be attending Quality Teaching Rounds
(QTR) PL next week. QTR is a peer observation process for deep
conversation about classroom practice. Mrs Hoolihan, Miss McCann
and Miss McGrath are off to THRASS training. THRASS is our schoolwide approach to teaching phonics and spelling. Selected staff will
also participate in first aid training, in addition to our mandatory first
aid requirements.
I will also be away from school this week attending a principals’
induction conference in Sydney; Mrs Mary Gardiner will be relieving
in my absence.
Our school is a proud member of the SPARKE network. Schools from
the Orange area come together to deliver PL each term, allowing us
to access the expertise in other schools. Mrs Mary Gardiner is a
coordinator for librarians across the network and a number of our
staff have shared their knowledge as network presenters.

It has been wonderful to see how many students are
borrowing and returning books regularly during
library sessions. It is a great opportunity for parents,
carers, grandparents and siblings to share some
special reading time with our students.
Our new Kindergarten and Stage 1 students are all
learning about the care of library books whilst
borrowing. Just ask them and they can tell you all the
different ways of looking after borrowed books.
Our budding new Junior Librarians will be announced
shortly. There will be four Year 6 junior librarians,
assisted by Year 5 students who will rotate
throughout the year.
Congratulations to our Year 6 junior librarians
Cooper Hildenbeutel
Georgia Yates
Charlotte-Rose Casey
Taya Humphrey

Staff Recruitment

The process has started to recruit a new Assistant Principal. The panel
members are working through the HR procedures to ensure we
appoint a dynamic executive team member. I’m sure you understand
the importance of confidentiality and ask that if you have any
questions to please direct them to me as the Panel Convenor.
Mrs Penny Granger | Principal

REMINDERS
Band Fees are now due
$170 for lessons, $30 for instrument hire per term
School Resource Packages
Can be paid at the front office with cash, cheque and EFTPOS
Blue Family Form
Now due – prompt returns are appreciated
Photo Envelopes and Family Photo Forms
Please return to the front office

A student spotted relaxing in the library at lunchtime reading a 'Tom Gates' book.

Mrs Mary Gardiner | Librarian
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From the office
School Resource Packages

Handwriting and maths text books
School incursions and performances
Stationery package
Mathletics and Reading Eggs

$25
$50
$30
$25

School Contribution

Our voluntary contribution for 2020 is set
at $40. If you wish to make the
contribution with the resource package
payments, the total is $170 per student.

Thank you for returning photo envelopes promptly. Don’t forget family photo
forms are now available from the office if you would like a sibling photo taken.
A number of our students have significant allergies and anaphylaxis to nuts.
Please remember that we endeavour to be a nut-free school. It is important
to remind other family members who may make lunches from time-to-time
about the importance of not sending nuts or nut products (including Nutella)
in lunch boxes.
The blue family forms sent home last week are now due. This information
makes sure we have the most recent contact details on record and allows you
to update permission regarding walking excursions, publication, internet
access and SRE and SEE attendance. The school is unable to begin these
programs without updated information.
There are small packages of home readers that need covering. If you have
some spare time and would like to help out, please collect a bundle from the
office.
It would be great if parents could be mindful when taking pictures of their own
children at school for personal social media use that other students are not in
the photo’s background.
Louise Thompson | Administration Officer

From the ICT Coordinator
IT lessons aren’t always about sitting at a computer screen. Last week Stage 3 took photos on the iPads and
downloaded them into a shared network drive ready to be used in coming weeks. They learnt a valuable lesson
about the importance of checking file names and reading dialogue boxes when they’re displayed. Some photos
were overwritten by other photos because they had the same file name. Oops! Luckily, we realised in time and
have been able to take new photos. Best of all, the students know how to prevent the same thing happening
again.

These photos proudly taken and downloaded by Stage 3 students

Ms Kim Jordan | ICT Coordinator
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From the Markets Committee
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From the local sports clubs

MILLTHORPE JUNIOR SOCCER CLUB
2020 Registrations are open!
Please click on the below link or go to playfootball website:
https://registration.playfootball.com.au/…/welcomeregplus.a…
Remember all children’s profiles are linked to your parent profile – set up parent first!
For returning players & parents, please check all your details, esp. contact details are correct
U5 – there is a new age group this year. Your child must turn 5 anytime in 2020 to be eligible (ie: born in 2015)
2020 fees are $130 - don’t forget to use your Active Kids Voucher

Registrations will close Friday 20th March 2020

Please email any requests to MILLTHORPE.JSC@GMAIL.COM by this date
Uniform – all players require black shorts, soccer boots, shin pads & Club socks
Socks (part of uniform) , caps, beanies & hoodies (optional) – please contact : Heather on 0439 318 767
First game is Saturday 2nd May
AGM to be held soon - hope to see a few new faces - all welcome.
New players welcome too – be sure to “like” our facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Millthorpe-Junior-Soccer-289854401147814/
Any questions - let us know - Cheers Heather, Jane, Dan and Di.
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From the community

Ethics classes are available at Millthorpe Public School as an option for children who don’t attend Special
Religious Education (SRE/scripture).
Ethics classes support children in developing skills in ethical reasoning, critical thinking, collaborative enquiry
and how to support their arguments with evidence. The lesson materials have been approved by the
Department of Education.
At the end of last year we lost one of our teachers due to changed work and family commitments and we
urgently
need
more
Volunteer Ethics Teachers
at Millthorpe Public School
to meet the demand for
classes in 2020. If you are a
parent or grandparent of a
child who attends Ethics
classes, please give it some
thought.
Volunteering is a great way
to engage with the school.
Volunteer ethics teachers
do not need a background in
teaching or ethics, just a
willingness to learn how to
deliver the classes. They
must complete a two-day
workshop and other online
training and accreditation
requirements.
The
approved lesson materials
are
provided.
Ethics
teachers must commit to
conduct at least one 30 min
class each week at the
school during school terms
for at least one year.
For more information about
Primary Ethics, please visit
www.primaryethics.com.au
where you can complete an
on-line
application
or
contact
Karen
Triggs,
Volunteer
Ethics
Coordinator on 0401878944
or karen@triggs.co
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From the community

Hi my name is Annabel Wykamp and I will be the Podiatrist
at Millthorpe Medical Practice.
My Podiatry career began in Sydney, 11 years ago at
Liverpool High Risk Foot Clinic. Since then I have worked in
London before returning to Sydney and then back to the
Central West in 2012. I now live in Orange with my husband
and 2 young children. I started up AW Podiatry at the
Wellness House in 2013 and have enjoyed watching it grow
which is why I have decided to expand into Millthorpe.
I love all areas of Podiatry and enjoy seeing patients of all
ages and all conditions, from general foot and nail care
(cutting nails, corns, callous) to more complex cases, such as
nail surgeries for ingrown nails, gait analysis, foot and ankle
pain and everything in between.
I will be open on Wednesdays from the 5th February 2020. I
look forward to meeting you and hope to see you in the
practice one day soon.
Kind regards,
Annabel

Pricing for Podiatry
Standard Consultation: $65
Pension Concession $60
Enhanced Primary Care Plans Accepted. With a valid plan
Medicare will rebate $53.80 (out of pocket on standard:
$11.20 and pension $6.20.
DVA patients accepted with referral (D904). No out of
pocket expense for gold card.

Friday February 21st from 5pm
JUMPING CASTLE * MEAT TRAY RAFFLE
LAWN BOWLS - ALL AGES ABILITIES $5 IOO
CLUB * BISTRO OPEN FROM 6PM
MOVIE IN THE HALL FOR THE KIDS [BRING
A PILLOW OR BEANBAG)

Private Health Fund rebates available.
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From the community
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